Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome to our April edition of Headlines. As the Spring
Term draws to a close, we would like to share with you
some of the very exciting things that have been happening
at school:

CD which is being recorded this week; the theme is
Musicals. Keep an eye out for its sale next term!

Visit from Miriam to Year 5 classes - to share the latest
news of what is happening in her schools in Sierra Leone. A
big thank you for all the £1 donations brought in on World
Book Day which amounted to £434.43 and will be donated
Spelling Bee - On Friday 16th March children from Years 1-6
to Educaid. Every pound makes a difference!
took part in the second annual spelling bee. All of the
School climbing frames - A very big thank you to the Friends
contestants had clearly prepared very well for the
competition and were well supported by their friends in the of Coldfall for raising the money for the new climbing
frames both in the main playground and in the Reception
audience. Below are the winners from each year group:
playground. A few parents have expressed concern that the
Year 6 Woodpecker George
new one doesn’t appear as good as the old one. Please
note, although it appears smaller, it has more challenging
Year 5 Swift
Hattie
activities than the previous one and when we have asked
Year 4 Peacock
Wilf
the children they say they really like it. Both of our PE
teachers have confirmed the increased physical demands of
Year 3 Magpie
Neri
the new frame and the impact it will have on children’s
Year 2 Kestrel
Maya
fitness levels and gross motor skills. The money the Friend
Year 1 Goldfinch
Leo
of Coldfall raised covered the costs of the new frames, new
safety surfacing as well as repairs to the toadstools and
Congratulations to all who took part!
surface in the front playground. I would like to acknowledge
World Book Day - On Friday 9th March 2018, the children
the very hard work and dedication of these few parents
celebrated a belated World Book Day, owing to an
who make up the committee and work tirelessly and with
unexpected snow storm. The children spent the day
great enthusiasm for our children.
listening to stories, reading books and participating in a
This week has been a celebration of speaking, listening and
variety of activities based on well-loved tales. In the
performing as children practise their oracy skills, with the
afternoon, we were lucky enough to have many parents
aim of developing the confidence to speak in public. Each
with us for a fun reading tea party! Staff and children made
class has prepared a short section to perform of a well
a huge effort to dress up as their favourite book
known story, culminating in each class watching each
characters. The costumes on display were very impressive
others’ performance.
and brightened up what seems to have been a very long
winter.
On Wednesday this week, we welcomed Stephen Simpson,
an ‘ex Coldfallian’ to talk to the children in a very special
Music news - There have been some exciting musical
assembly about his work on the Blue Planet series with
events this term. In January local professional composer,
David Attenborough. Stephen is a marine biologist who has
and Coldfall parent, Laura Forrest-Hay ran an exciting
travelled extensively to undertake amazing research into
composition workshop with Year 5 based on Coldfall
marine life in the oceans. Ask your children to tell you
Woods. The children worked in their classes and in smaller
more...
groups to develop their own musical and poetic ideas, some
of which will be featured in an upcoming performance of
We look forward to welcoming you back on Monday 16th
Laura’s new piece ‘Coldfall Woods Cantata’ at the Royal
April, when we kick start the term with our value for the
Albert Hall.
month, Equality, in which we will learn about respecting
and celebrating our diversity, and learn to understand both
In February each Year 6 class competed for the title of
our rights and responsibilities as human beings.
‘Coldfall Ecole de Samba 2018.’ After fending off stiff
competition from the Toucans and Woodpeckers the
mighty Wren Class were crowned champions.
This month the school choir participated in the ‘Music for
Youth’ regional festival at The Union Chapel, Islington. The Wishing you all a wonderful Easter holiday time,
feedback from the professional music mentors was
Mrs EB Davies
overwhelmingly positive. “You are a hugely focused and
engaging choir. You sing wonderfully…Thank you so much!”
Currently, all children have been rehearsing for the school

CLASS ASSEMBLIES - 9.00am in the Main
DIARY DATES
Hall, followed by tea and coffee for parents. Polling Day
Pelican Class
Friday 20th April
TAD DAY

Thursday 3rd May

Peacock Class

Friday 27th April

Bank Holiday

Monday 6th May

Puffin Class

Friday 11th May

Class Photos

Wednesday 23rd May

Nightingale Class

Friday 18th May

Summer Fair

Saturday 9th June

Magpie Class

Friday 25th May

Owl Class

Friday 8th June

Notice: Any outstanding payments for extended day, Nursery
or school dinners must be paid in full by 6th April.

Friday 4th May

Dinner money for the 1st half of the
Summer Term will be £70.20 for 27 days

When making payment please visit the school website and click
‘pay online’. If you have any queries regarding this, please
contact the School Office on: office@coldfall.haringey.sch.uk

Staff news - Sadly, we say farewell to Ms Laura Bledzki at the end of this week. Ms Bledzki trained to become a teacher
through the school and has become an outstanding practitioner these past three years. She leaves us to go on to develop her career in a new school. She will be very much missed, and we extend her huge thanks for her commitment to
our children’s learning.
Our congratulations go to Miss Kavanagh, who is getting married during the Easter holidays. Her married name for next
term will be Mrs Arnett.
We welcome two new apprentices to our team: Humza Ahmed - IT Apprentice and Amar Sands - Catering Apprentice.
Haringey Gymnastics Festival
On Wednesday 14th of March and Thursday 15th March, Years 4, 5 & 6 Coldfall Gymnastic teams took part in the Haringey Gymnastics Festival. After weeks of training before school, the team were ready to compete in one of the most
physically demanding competitions in the Haringey school games calendar. The Gymnastic Festival is made up of three
events: Body Management, Floor Exercise and Vault. All competitors performed in each event starting with a perfect
score of 10, and as they executed their routines points were deducted. The Coldfall teams demonstrated commitment,
passion and hard work.
Key Steps 3 Gymnastics Festival Years 5&6 - Year 5 & 6 Team: Joshua Tiley-Hill, Eoin Edwards, Ava Graney, Ben Tiley-Hill,
Bodie Carley and Talia Samuel. The team came 2nd out of 18 schools winning silver medals! We also achieved individual
medals; Talia came 3rd overall out of all the girls competing, Ben came 2nd overall out of the boys competing and Bodie
came in as 1st overall girl in the festival!
Key Steps 2 Gymnastics Festival Years 3&4 - Year 4 Team: Dominic Marton, Melissa Asare, Lukianos Lengue, Jolyon Sze,
Evelyn Avant and Clarissa Mensah. The Team came 2nd out of 15 schools winning silver medals! We achieved individual
medals with Jolyon coming in as 3rd overall boy in the festival!
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Eco Events
What a busy month we have had!
To get us started, Miss Bunston lead an assembly about waste,
which included a guest speaker from Haringey Smarter Travel
to talk about air pollution. This kick started our Waste Week
during which classes and individuals were encouraged to think
about why it is important to reduce waste and to find
solutions to the waste problem.
On Friday 16th March, 12 KS2 Star Squad pupils attended a
waste celebration event run by ecoACTIVE (an environmental
education charity). This was the culmination of months of hard
work reducing waste
around our school, from
encouraging staff to think
before they print to
helping their peers reduce
waste at lunch time. It was
a really fun day out which
provided a chance for us
to meet with other
schools, share learning
and visit different stalls
offering waste prevention and STEM related activities. It was
also very exciting to be awarded £200 in recognition of our
achievement in the programme.

Year 2 tracked down an alien who was
spotted in the woods. Fortunately the
police were at hand, to help him repair
his spaceship and send him on his way.

Anthony and Hannah from Robin Class
conducting a science experiment - self
inflating balloons!

Goldfinch Class trip to St James’ Church

Saturday 24th March at 8.30pm was Earth Hour. This was a
fantastic chance to be a part of the world’s largest display of
support for action to protect the planet. Here at Coldfall we
held an Earth Day on Friday 23rd March. Our teachers planned
lessons without the need for interactive whiteboards, lights
Reception World Book and Clown Day
were switched off and we all enjoyed a cold lunch to save
energy in the kitchen.
Wishing you all a lovely eco-friendly Easter. Remember that it
might seem like our actions are small and don’t matter but
they really do. Let’s be the change we want to see.
Photos from the Spring Term
Mr Hassan, Emily, Adhi, Leo, Sophie, Ruby and Rudy at the Spelling
Bee.

Some photos from our very exciting author visit with Greg
James and Chris Smith. Thanks to Miss King for organising this!

Forest School with Ms Roberts

